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8 one Ln every,>reepect, and has secured 
tor his euppcrrt a company- ot great ex
cellence, including the following welj- 

Charlee C. Manbury, 
bornas W. Hill, J. V. 
tHiiifisoa, Henry Chat- 

a?nk Johnson, 
k, Lizeie In*

X

Grand Opera House i known people :
Frank Monroe
Arliegtpn, jfl ____
tin», Thomas
Iw^Mariarot^brA, EditV Earl, Mrs- 

C. B. Washburn, Edna FJjmv Nellie Me- 
Gione, Mary Foley and little Ho-rrie 
SafflOr.
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WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS 
AND THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

TEC El FAMOUS MEDIUM

iVINTKiV EzXTA I^iVY 2

SPIRITUALISM AND THEOSOPHY.

TUESDAY,3 NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE. 
commencing THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 7th,

t,
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4 MONDAY, MARCH 4COM
MENCING

WEDNESDAY MATINEE.

THREE NIGHTS L ! T"! ' 6
The Creation ot Alvin Jo.llu.

Charlei L. Dnrls, the popular comedian, 
who appear, at the Toronto Opera Hou.e

.ss“.rx- «æ
‘̂^Âboùt lorenteen year, ago I wa. out 

ol a lob, and I appUed to the manager of 
Greenwich Opera Hou.e, on Greenwich 

New York, for a poeltlon. At 
that time the place wa. devoted to .pec- 
tacular production*, not of the very ut tru
est order, variety, minstrel troupes and 
similar performances. I had a Pric® 
my services, and when I found that I was 
wanted to take part in the black face enow 
in a burlesque and also a specialty act, 1 
put the figure at $40. With a look of 
horror, the man: told me he would give 
$18 as the limit, and after some dicker
ing I accepted the position at that fig
ure rather than, be idle. While that 
house a production, was put onw entitled 
‘ On the Sly,' a curious combination oi 
tights and nonsense, and in the piece was 
the character of a countryman, a fellow 
about 20 or so, and this was given to me.

what could
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Si è)ï\§«RETURN ENGAGEMENT 
OF THE GREAT ENGLISH COMPANY IN A Beautiful flowers materialize in full gaslight, tables will float in | 

mid-air, a Guitar is played by unseen hands, the Spirit Hand will « 
answer questions propounded 6y the audience and many other mam- ; 
festations; 20 to 30 communications are received every evening to; 

in the audience froyi their departed friends.

the
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lv criticize the manifestations made by 
and upon this gifted woman. Anybody 

find fault or pick a flaw, but while 
mysteries in this revelation, if 

be called, there is also much

*
Mi

1 Ne
there are 
so they mayDELLA FOX cabhI looked the part over to see 

be made out of it, and conceived the idea 
of making the character that of an old
* jay/ who was on his first visit to New
York. I said nothing to anyone, but pro
ceeded with my make-up on the opening 
night, when the stage manager walked into 
my dressing room. . , ,

“ 1 Heavens and earth ! he exclaimed.
< What are you doing V 

“ « Making-up,' I replied.
■ Not like that?’

« ‘ Certainly,' said I. 41 am going to 
sea what I can get out of the part. There 
is nothing in It any other way.’

“ The stage manager flew out of the 
room end got the proprietor of the house, 
who jcame back in a towering passion.

“ • Here,’ ho .aid, ‘ get out ot that rig 
end follow the book. You haven t any 
Idea of the part.’

“ ' Now, you fellow., hold on, I replied
• This la-the way I am going to play it 
c» I don’-t go on at all. If I make, a break 
you «an di.charge me and I won’t .ay a 
word. If there 1. anything in the part I 
am gçing to have it, and I believe I hjn 
right. Let me alone.’

*• So "the two went out with iome pretty 
stronfc language, and I went on a. an old 
countryman. I wa. surprised myself at the 
way It took. I put In »omo Dullness 
of my own, .and before the curtain went 
down I had matter, all my own way.

“ The manager wa. mighty willing that 
I should play It according to my idea after 
that, but the laughter created .at me 
to thinking. If one character oould get 
•o many laughs, I .aid to myself, a sketch 
with .this countryman for » central figure
W “Tn,fes/’titan",two week. I had wrlt‘®£ 

a email one-act sketch, and had left tne 
Greenwich Opera Hou.e and had gone on 
to the variety stage. Much of the ori
ginal business of • Alvin ' put into that 
sketch* I use to-day. and I could keep an 
audience of men, - who then constituted a 
majority, of the variety audiences, in a

/ VSils^eet^me" to thinking again,; and 
I determined to build a four-act play 
around- the sketch, which I did, and that 
is the history of ‘ Alvin Joslin. You 
would be surprised to see how little nas 
been changed from the original. It is 
chiefly in the way of business, and points, 
some of them accidental, which have come 
up arid pleased the public,, and therefore 
have been1 adapted.”

MUSICAL COMEDY IN TWO ACTS. - - THE speei- A
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190 Persons in Performance 100 For Rates, Folders and Tourist 
Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,By Raymond and Mars. Adapted by Clay M. Greene. mmSPECIAL SCENERY.

Music by William Furst and Viçtor Roger. 
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.
Sale of seats begins next Tuesday Morning.

THE ONLY ALVIN JOSLIN.

NEW COSTUMES.

ALL MEN50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50. Matlnee-25c, 60c, r EVA FAY.Piices-25c,

75c, $1. Seats now on sale. reach of reason and
which the veil of 

who have met |
that comes within the
SSSS^-îi H?âd.r0mThose 

fhU lodv are at once struck wltn ner p» 
cullar fascination to
readv has her presence elicited no nv 
degree of interest, and tosee her an
h6Mi,,,eerâytha.get?îrveled extensively, and 
ha^ displayed her pewer. before some of

Je ma^allaa-

ai
is; inih?.rsw., jeSmL.

1 caused much wonder will be

Young, old or middle-aged, who find I 
themselves nervous, weak and ex- I 
hauated, who are broken down from I 
excess or overwork, resulting in msny I 
of the following symptoms : Mental I 
depression, premature old age, lose of I 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, I 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the I 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain I 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples I 
on the face and body, itching or pe- I 
culiar sensation about the scrotum, I 
westing of the organs, diszineas, specks I 
before the eyes, twitching of the mas- I 
else, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- I 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will I 
power, tenderness of the ecelp and I 
spine, weak and flabby mneolee, de, I 
sirs to sleep, f silure to be rested by I 
sleep, constipation, dulnese of hear- I 
ing, loss of voles, desira for solitude, I 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leader circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having loetits tension every 
function wanes In ooesequenoe. These 
who through abuse committed in if- 
norenoe rosy be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, seat free seel
ed. Address M.V. LÜBON, 84 Mae * 
douell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

comedy on the lines of the Old Home
stead," it is by no, means a copy of that 

__ _ well-known drama, for 11 Alvin Joelin
Charles l. DaVIs, the World Renowned, *• wa3 Ad alld made a fortune 

Be at the Toronto Opera lions* [o the other piay had ever
All This Week. Mcu tire light. Besides, “ Alvin Joslin’*

Charles L. Davie, the popular comedian, combines sensationalism with comedy, 
will play his farewell engagement in and appeals to all classes alike, and is 
this city at the Toronto - Opera House _ot altogether a rural comedy, for most 
for one week, commencing to-morrow 
(Monday) evening, in hie famous crea
tion of 44 Alvin Joslin.” Everybody has 
eèen 44 Alvin Joslin.” If, perchance, there 
is some isolated individual who has not 
he deservei to be sympathized with. Aot 
to see 44 Alvin Joslin ” shows a lack of 
interest in things theatrical almost un
pardonable.

:Pl?i

The“THE LITTLE TROOPER.”A GAIETY GIRL. coneej 
fected 
su y iil 
Twed 
bust

Chle and Pretty Della Fox to Fill the 
Grand the Latter Half of 

the Week.

% This Greatest of Sew York and London 
Successes to Bo at the Grand the 

First Half of the Week-
cat“ Graceful figures, flow

ing music, dainty cos
tumes, sparkling wit, 
Delia Fox.” group all 

. these together, says a 
<S humorous critic, and you 
J* have what is known as 
j" the Casino success, “The 

Little Trooper.” Al
though this is true 
enough, it does not give 
an adequate idea of the 
nera in which Delia Fox 
will appear on March 7. 
y and 9, at the Grand 

_ -ra House.
“ The Little Trooper ” Is a comic opera 

to three acts, adapted from the French 
by Clav M. Greene, and set to music by 
William Furst. It was first produced at 
Paris two years ago, and the success there 
attained resulted In its baing produced 
on the American stage by Delia Fox in 
September last at the Casino. The story 
of the opera is, briefly, this : Clanette, 
a young milliner, has recently married a 
captain of Hussars named Duval, and on 
their return to Paris, where the first 
scene opens; they appoint a place of meet
ing at the Bonne Marche. Fortune, how
ever, has decreed that they are te nisa

to be con- 
that jTcrcn.o theatre-goers are Minis

two
other
f!uen<
48 he
temp
taclLs
Dilke,
day.
part,
affect

announcement
direct' fromgrstulatei upon the 

“A Gaiety -Girl ” Company,
Dalv’s Theatre. London, will play^a return 
engagement a: the Grand Opera House on 
Monday, March 4th, for three nights and 
Wednesday matinee. The piece Itself has 
been an astounding success in both Lon
don and New York, and «the company to 
ar-pear in Toronto has the distinction that 
attaches to a run of three hundred nights 
in the British metropolis. It numbers 
63 persons, and it comas to this*city unp 

manager whoso 
other is a guarantee

roa

V'd which have 
manifested.

SATURDAY'S MARKRT3* (

Both Stocks and drain daln 
the Day.

Louisville wae very 
The strong stocks were Sugar ana 

Lead.

J The Bears onil 1

%joyed remarkable 
md is only now i !8UC-

in the
has eu 
years an

zenith of its prosperity. Jnet as many 
people go to see 44 Alvin Joslia ” to-day 
as a dozen years ago. Like the pro
verbial pair of homespun trousers, it 
44 never wears ont.” The play has been 

times that almost every

This 
cess for

Onweak to-day.ACADEMY OF music. that
bitio
prem|
life,

4*
&3 Annie Eva Fay, the Celebrated Medium, to 

at Thl»
der the auspice» of a 
name more than any 
to the public of performances of a high 
order of marit and of perfection of detail.

It bears the managerial stamp o^f 
Mr Augustin Daly. The “ Gaiety Girl ” 
Is In two acts and is called a musical 
comedv. Its plot is neither pretentious 
nor complex, but it is admirably suited 
to the purposes of light entertainment. 
In the progress of its development it 
carries along such a multitude of lively 
sketches, musical numbers. artistic 
dances, whimsicalities of dialog and oomi- 
copfies of situation as to hold the atten
tion and thoroughly amuse all classes of

Bales of Sugar, 12,400 shares ; St. 
Pa.ul, 14,600 ; L. and N., 6300 ; €. Gas, 
1300 ; Distillers, 2000; G.E., 6900; North-

dive Four Performances 
House. awoj

excit
make
pose.

At the Academy of Music next Tuesday#
Wednesday and Thursday nights, and 
Thursday qfterqoon, Miss Annie Eva Fay, 
a conspicuous figure for some years De
fer© ' the American public, will give what 
eh© Is pleased to call an enquiry into cer
tain scientific questions. She has just 
returned from a tour of Europe, wliere 
she bas succeeded in winning many emi
nent.men into the belief that shto is a won- ^m. sugar Ret. Oo.........
derful woman». In her exhibition forms, American Tobacco.........
hands and faces ay seen and recognized c. &Ç ................................
by thé Audience, tables appear in mid- Cotton Oil...........................
air, a spirit-hand answers all questions,^ Atchison................... .. ••••
twenty or thirty communications are re- Chi.,Burlington & Q....
oelved, tor persons in the audience, flow- Chicago Gas Trust.........

materialized and passed to ladies Canada Southern...........
by hands plainly seen, and other manifes- C.UU t ^...................
tations' of a remarkable character are De . &Huds° .̂.......... ..
given. Ml». Fay claim, to have ral.ed Del , Lao. « w---------
the .ubjeot of .plrituall.m to a .cientmc
Plane, and. scorning the Louiarilie & NashrUle.
transparent methods of others# she courts ManhatMul.............
an intelligent consideration of her feats. Mleeouri Pacific.

The world Is skeptical, people do not y & cordage Oo.
like to believo what they do not under- New England...................
stand, their reason sometimes refuses to k.y. Centrai A Hud... 
be bound bv what they see or think they northern Pacific Fref.
see, they do not care to give credence Northwestern..................
to what seams to them impossible or be- General Electric Oo.... 
yond the natural, and yet how little they Rock island & Pao....
know of the various forces which are hid- Omaha.................................
den away beyond their 44 ken.’ Miss Fay V, * * * ..................
does not lay claim to any supernatural ...........
force, she simply produces the manifesta- J Badine-
tiens and asks the Committee appointed £**-•-•••...................
and the audience to judge as to outside Vujon
of human aid. Already have the papers DletlUerg.............
of this city referred to the presence of jersey centrai.................
Miss Annie Eva Fay, and announce the Netionai Le^.................
fact that she will appear at the Academy Wabash Prêt..................
for the purpose of giving her strange 
seances. It is safe to say that there will 
tw large and cultivated audiences present; 
each member of which will have hie or 
her own ideas and opinions of the truth

seen so many 
line ol it is familiar to our theatre
goers. The people like 44 Alvin Joslin ; 
they are amused at its odd and unique 

, construction ; shout with laughter at 
jts broad comedy, and fairly double up 
with convulsive shouts at the^ eccen
tricities of poor 44 Uncle Alvin. ’ Mr. 
Davis announces this as his farewell torn*. 
We believe a certain Mme. Patti has 
done this same thing several times,

west, 3700.
New York Stocks.

The fluctuations on the New York Stock 
to-day were as follows : ________
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of its scenes are laid in New York with 
“ Uncle Alvin ” as 
To properly produce the various scenes 
of the play a itU'ge amount of special 
scenery is carried by the company, show
ing the East River by moonlight, 
the Brooklyn Bridge and its majestic 
proportions illuminated with hundreds' of 
lights, the Five Points, the Bowery and 
other New York scenes made familiar by 
their reputation! Mr. Davis has given 
special attention to the correctness and 
realism of these scenes, every act having 
been painted under bis personal super
vision at his Alvin Theatre in Pittsburg. 
While there is .some startling climax in 
ever act, each scene is replete with 
laughter. The trade- mark “ 180 laughs 
to 180 minutes ” is still prominent on 
the posters, and the result of three 
hours’ enjoyment of this play justifies it.

Mr. Davis is also well known as the 
possessor of a collection of diamonds 
valued at $100,000, and containing 640 

These will be worn in the last 
act of the play, and may be seen at 
Ellis’ jewelry store every afternoon, 
excepting the days on tvhich matinees 
are given, namely, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. Mr. Davis is determined 
to make this, his last tour, a notable
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CHARLES L. DAVIS.
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at9, flubut Mr. Davis says he' means it. He has 
trouped tor seventeen years, has played 
“ A]Tin Joelin ” several thousand times; 
fi.! seen lots of the country, and thinks 
he has earned a rest and intends to take 
It after this season; so this is positively 
the last chance to see ” Uncle Alvin.” 
While the play is essentially a rural

8»r caTats. 27?* 28?* 27?*
19?* 19U 12?*

Cash .wheat at Chicago, 62 l-8c.
Puts on May wheat, 64 l-8c ;

64 3-4c.
Puts on May corn, 44 3-4c ; calls, 45c. 
Estimated hogs for Monday, 89,000.

DON’T all speak too quickly, but 
telephone to no when the blncome or 

. is empty.
calls,
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The Standard Fuel C°*Pfa Chicago Markets.
McIntyre * Wardwall report the following 

fluctustions on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day i _______ ________________________
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malPublie Meeting Me Manitoba Schools.
Messrs. Stapleton Caldecott and J. K. 

Macdonald presented a petition to the 
Mayor Saturday to call a public meet
ing in the Pavilion to protest against 
the proposed remedial legislation for 
Manitoba. Mayor Kennedy stated that 
the question was a purely politisai one, 
and he did not think he had a right to 
call a meeting tor that purpose. If 
the petition is sufficiently signed, how
ever, he will consider it.

McNeill of North Perth Safe.
Mr. McNeill, the Patron member for 

North Perth, is safe, the protest against 
him being dismissed. On Saturday B. 
B. Osier usked that the candidate’s de
nying membership 
ported to the S 
Judge Osier disapproved of this sugges
tion, and judgment on this point was re
served*

4 Dif
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Absolutely guaranteed to carry a 
lb. rider anywhere that he will 
and that WILL DOIT, that’. wW 
*ke "Ecllpa.” light ro.d.ter is, as* 
if. one of the handsome.! wheMS 
rn.de u welt Let u. .how It te you. ■

] HE eclipse agency,

85 king-street west,
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the original rem
ten<each other, and during Dural’s search of 

hi* wife, he chances to meet a former 
lover in the person of the proprietor of 
the Bonne Marche, who is not aware of 
Ills marriage. He tries to conceal his mar
riage. She determines to follow him to 
the barracks, where she Is met by a bro- 

j tlier officer of the captain, who, recog- 
! nizing her aa belonging to the Bonne 
! Marche, and having heard of his, captain’s 

marriage to a milliner, introduces* her to 
the officers aa the wife of the captain.

In the course of time Clariette also vis
its the barracks, -and is met by the officer, 
who strongly advises her not to create 
a scene, as the captain's wifo is already 
in the barracks. This leads to some very 
amusing complications, and finally, learn- 

He ing' that a certain lieutenant lias nut re
ported for duty, she dons his uniform and 
presents herself to the captain, who ex
periences a very uncomfortable time until 
the arrival of the real lieutenant.

The comedy worlc in the opera is excel
lent. and furnishes a constant fund of 
amusement. Although, as might oe sup
posed. the success of the opera is largely 
due to the charming versatility and 
sonalitv of Miss Fox, she never for a mo
ment obtrudes her talents to the exclusion 
of tlie members of her company. The cast 
ia a largo one, and the company numbers, 
including such artists as Miss Villa Knox, 
Jefferson Dear.gelis. Paul Arthur, Charles 
Dunguu, Alf. Wheelan, Charles Campbell. 
EÜ. Knight and others.

The music of th# opera is by William 
Furst of New York, the well-known oper
atic composer and conductor, and is par
ticularly fascinating, and many of tne vo
cal gems have obtained wide popularity.

The scenes and costumes of the opera are 
the same as used at the initial perform^* 
mice at the Casino. In the role of Char’ette 
every opportunity is afforded Miss 
Fex for the display of that vocal and his
trionic talent, which for .a long time has 
rendered her a comic opéra favorite.

theatre-goers, except those who mce to 
have their comedy of the common order. 
For it may as well be understood that the 

Gaiety Girl,” while possessing many of 
the characteristics of our best farce com
edy, never descends to the level of what 
is known as the broad or the vulgar, in 
fact, the atmosphere of the piece is one 
of refinement.

Not once in the performance is there 
a single sten acress the line which sepa
rates the artistic from the objectionable. 
At the head of this organization is Mr.

been recog- 
ian in this

par
wh

It
.IiI»ALVIN Oth<m in the P.P.A. be re- 
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Rawlins, who has long 
nlzed as the foremost corned 
class of work in London; his humor is 
said to be most unctuous, and, although 
u man of large physique, he possesses the 
most remarkable physical agility, 
plays the paTt of leading physician ^ 
first families, who invite him to dinner, 
but neglect his bills; his purpose in the 
plav is to marry his daughter Rose to 
some one with large pecuniary resources, 
and this he succeeds in doing most ad
mirably through a most amusing senes of 
incidents and accidents. The daughter 
herself. Miss lit hoi Sidney, plays a most 
important part in the progress of events, 
ai do Miss Margaret Fraser, a beautiful 
and accomplished dancer; Miss Winifred 
Dennis, Miss Marion Hood. Misr Nma 
Martino and a host of pretty girls in most 
picturesque costuming, from the hands ol 
Auguste et C!e of London. The other 
male characters are well sustained by Mr. 
Percy Marshall, from the Prince of Wales, 
und Messrs. Langley, Manning, Hesland. 
Hull and Fraser, from Mr. George Edwards 
Guietv Theatre, London. The scenes of 
“ A Gaietv Girl ” represent spacious pleas
ure grounds, with a view of Windsor Cas
tle, and the Riviera, with its quaint fish
ing boats and bathing houses. Many of 
the musical numbers aro of the catchy 
order, and liavo already been taken up by 

g xbrigade in New ï ork and 
iT'ci ties.

t§W. H. Music.-lovers will no doubt be looking 
forward to the next concert of the Bee
thoven Trio, which takes place on Tues
day eveuing, March 5, in St. George’s
Hall
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to the $31 P«m belo* l>ulBLOCK, york-street,

I
Comfort and security assured 

go-called “Hopeless Cases” soli
cited. Children positively cured 
in a few weeks. If you get ftoy 
appliances get the very best.
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Try a dollar’, worth of our
Dry Pine Kindling Wood,
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Harvle <& Co..
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ALF.
humorous vocalist,^

Is prepared to fill engagement, a^^
banquets, aociala, etc., m a flrst-0 ^ 
at moderate terms

Address 51 Spruce

ROBERT COCHRAN, tii
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private wires

of Trace uoO New York Stools 
Margius I roui \ per cent. us.
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Bjtcnaoirt?.The Prodigal Father.”The Rip-Roaring 
travaeant Fun-Produc
ing Farce Comedy............

Ex- tt Street, Teren1» ■NEXT WEEK- OOJD3 O ®-»TS3 &the whUtlin; 
other Easter
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